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Up espial •
Refund -

head office. Montreal

"• *4,000,003 
• *4,800,000

*

j

aboard of directors. Head Office- - - TORONTO
- $15,000,000
- 13,500,000

HM»ï;;KPh:rM" æ
E Drummond McNIohell.=,ew M° .." Wm. M. Birki

, r ppatt • General Manager.
Superintendent of Branches 

Jwaud, Inspector. T. Bereeford Phepee. In- 
W'„fVWe.tsrn Branches. H. A. Hirries A Thoa. 
®u Assistant Inepeetore.

Reorganized Runian Munitions Pro
duction Permits Equipment of Reser

ves and Enemy Lacks Support

i Wm Street at the Present Time Looks for 
no Reduction in the j‘ 

Payment

s.
Paid Up Capital 
Rest - - - -W. A. Black.

i*

Board oi Directors:

Mar e^'Tc clvl%. VsShSfc 
fiPLasra K..\c:L:rD°r,L o

M I.IBV3M, K.C.M.G.. K-C.t tele. D,

WAR OFFICE DISMISSALS DIRECTORS MEET AUG. 6i
Clean Sweep Made of All Those Held Responsible 

for Disastrous Shortage of Munitions—War
saw's Evacuation is Probable.

! Transportation Proceeds Estimated te Have Been 
Sufficient Last Year to Meet the 7 Per Cent. 

Proportion of the Dividend With a Sur
plus of $1,000,000.

Sin̂SV^.^D.CX,

CHAM.es Coter. Esu . M.A.. Ph.D

D KWSa": &
Robert Stuart. Eeq 
Aleannder Laird. *•%
G. G. Fester. Rsq , K.C. 
George W. Allan. Esq. 

Laie». General Manager 
Assistant GnnernJ Manager.

-he DOMINION SAVINGS 
[INVESTMENT SOCIETY v-

J W. Fl.vcHe. k.q LL 
Hon W, C. Edward.
O f Oalr. E.q. 

i C.ardnnr Steven*. Eeq 
C. Flu merle! v Eeq 
J. Fuller. Eeq

Ai.ea.Noe*
John Ataq.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFt.RS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THR 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London, July 27.— On the Narew front the Ger

mans are now delivering their principal assaults 
against the Warsaw defences, the fight ms to the 
southeast having diminished in inlet.sit \ to an ap
preciable degree. Toe Russians are being steadily 
reinforced, according to unofficial despatches, the 
lv-organization of the production of munitions ap-

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON. CANADA Directors ..f the Canadian Pacific meet August 9 | A 

the common dividend. Ahd the 

fS. will they see fir to main
..................$1,000,000 00
.............. 226,000 00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

to take actionIrai.............
question of the moment 
tain the 10 per cent dividend rate? In quarters closey, pURDOM, K.C.
to Canadian Pacific the expectation is that the dèviPresident

dend will not be cut
iwhen asked, after his 

from London recently, as to the outlook for

patently having reached a stage where ■ ie reserves 
which have been inactive are now being equipped 
and sent to the front. Field-Marshal \ ui 
on the other hand, is said to be lacking

Sir Thomas Sbaughnessy.

maintaining the 1ft per cent, dividend rate, said that.Mackenzen, j 
adequate

reserve force, and is unable to draw the troops ho 
desires from the Narew front.

INCORPORATED 18*2 SIR EDWARD GREY,
Who has sent a new note to the United States In 

defense of the British Blockade Order-in-Councll.

! of course. Canadian Pacific had suffered a very heavy 
shrinkage in gross revenues', hut. he added. It must 
be remembered that Canadian Pacific is s very strong 

As to whether the 10 per cent, dividend 
would be maintained. Hlr Thomas observed that

—THE—
Collection* Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rate*.
7. he Germans, having crossed the Narew on a 

fortv mile from between Strolenka and Pul lush, arc
moving toward Sierock, at the confluence of tin 0000000000000000000*000000000000000»
Mug and the Narew, fifteen miles north of Warsaw^ *j Af • «1 J R$ O Canadian Pacific's recent selling down to 138. a
In this region roads are practically non-existent, and 5 JJJ ÜUl6 UâV S 8 new low point since its gradual decline from 283 In
there are broad expanse, of marsh land, maklne SoOOOBOOOOOOOOOOO»<BOOOO000600OOOOOO ISI- wl"'n lh-

j German advance slow and cost’y. ; ! dividend basis, reflects both the heavy shrinkage In
Expect Evacuation of Warsaw. ! J 11 HoM- head of ,he ff,m "f H""' Ren,rew * . cross earnings, clue In the war. and selling In the

I Whether Warsaw is t„ be held !.. il„ Hussions I Company, of Quebec, whoie death has just occurred. | Vn|M Kingdom to realize money.
a matter of debale among military observers. | was °,ie °r *hp best-known biislness men in that city. I dec|ared Canadian I'arlflc was around 195.

a He was born in the city of Québec in 1850, educated In Tha, therp is „ Rood-slaed short interest In t'ana- 
dcs. ’ the Quebec High School, and fthen went into business (]|Hn |*acjfjc ftl present there is no denying. And this 

The firm of which he was head was !

Bank of Nova Scotia institution.
*

it had not been reduced as yet.!v INDEPENDENT STEEL MINUFICTUflERS 
TO FORM NEW SS4II.S10.I0I MEDEER

. $ 6,500,000CAPITAL PAID-UP
reserve FUND.................... 12,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS OVER.... 90,000,000

placed upon a I ft per cent.

When war wa*
> flevrland. O., July 27. rreparation» are being tngdr

| While the Teutonic advance has been 
j great extent there is a strong feeling based 
j patches teaching here from Petrogvail, that another 
fortnight will see the climax of the Teutonic effort, 
and the probable evacuation of Warsaw n\ the Mus

for the merger of Independent steel companies Into a 
corporntion representing a total capital of $840.- 

to information received by the

■RANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CANA 
CITIES AND TOWNS; THROUGHOUT 

ISLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. JAM 
AICA CUBA AND PORTO RICO. AND IN 
THE CITIES OF NEW YORK. CHICAGO AND 
BOSTON

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

MAN
find* Huatalnment In the continued 

| one of the largest fur establishments in Canada, with |)cavy declines in gros* revenues and the generally 
branches in Toronto. Montreal and Winnipeg. In j discouraging business outlook In the Dominion, 
addition to his business activities Mr. Holt was keen - | Hrp n0| the tremendous profits beginning to accrue to 

I y interested in hospital and otner philanthropic Canadian Pacific from the manufacture of smmunl 
work, being a life Governor of th«> Jeffery Hale Hob- tion and the handsome sums the steamships of the

company are earning ns war auxiliaries being over 
looked ?

in that city. short Interest\ THE
600,000, according

Cleveland Leader
It Is reported that Charles M. Hofewsh in to be pre

sident of the new corporation and thnt one of thei In discussing the possible fall of Warsaw, the 
j i'etrograd correspondent of the Daily Telegraph

| Evidently, the fate of a great city like Warsaw

principal hackers will he Henry C. Frick.
This second steel combine will not he a* large as 

Hterl Corporntion but ’Alll be a 
The companies named aa definitely

the United Stales 
worthy rival.
lined up for the greatest Industrial merger since the 

States Steel Corporation was formed In April.

The loss in gross revenues last fiscal year Is ad
it is in the neighborhood of 30% 

But against this huge loss is a sav-

Mr. George Barr McCutcheon. the well-knOwn Am- 
farm In Indiana 49 

He was educated at Purdue University, 
After a few years

1 lays only a small part in the strategy of Grand 
Duke Nicholas. mittedly large 

million dollars 
log In operating expenses of something like 22 million 
dollars, so that the loss In net revenues will he con-

■ OF LEELIMW 
HIM SIT II. S. OFFICIALS

Military authorities hold that a j erican author, was born on a 
fortnight must elapse before there is a definite issue ; years ago.

1901, Include
The Bethlehem Hteel Corporation, of which Charles

,
deciding the fate of Warsaw in th-- gigantic battle j and at once entered Journalism, 
rasinc on this front in ordinary newspaper work. McCutcheon began to 

write novels, and during the past dozen > ears has fined to about nine millions
Out of the transportation proceeds. Canadian Pa' Blunderers are Gone.

The shortage in ammunition, which has been prin
cipally the cause of the recent Russian reverses, has 
resulted in a clean sweep from the Russian war of
fice of all those held responsible, according to the 
I’etrograd correspondent of the Daily Mail.

M Schwab Is president
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
The Jones A Laughlln Hteel Company of rttte-

The Crucible Steel Company of America.
The Lackawanna Steel Company of Buffalo.
The Pennsylvania and the Cambria Steel companies. 
The merger also will take In $100,000.000 steamship 

and Lake Superior Iron ore enterprises, and also may 
Include the Inland Hteel Company of Chicago, the 
Brier Hill Steel Company of Youngstown, the Lahell* 
Iron Works of Wheeling, and a number of other*.

Some ofturned out a score or more ot best sellers, 
his best-known works are ^’Graustark," ‘‘Brewsters clflc has to meet 7 per cent, of the I ft per cent, rate

And It Is estimated, on the basts of
Jruhington, July 27.—The State Department points 
jn that the treaty of 1828 between the United States 
M Prussia provides for the safety of vessels caught

Under this

the common.
figures so far reported for the year Just closed, that 
that 7 p.c requirement was met with s surplus or
over $1.000.000.

Millions. ' "Beverly of Graqeta rk.'' and “A Fool and
His Money." He also is a frequent contributor to the 

Mr. McCutchetm now lives In Newcontraband cargo on the high seas, 
y the German» had a right W. dclivtg'Nmt or de-

Thc i magazines.
Russian Minister of War, General SoukhomUno/T, re- York City, 

boy the contraband cargo of the neutral vessel but &;tnod nn ,iune 26th. being succeeded by General fo
ld no right to harm the vessel itself. ! Uvanoff. but tiie reason for his resignation has never
»e United States, according to Department nm-|||Mn ,,„lclally explalned, 
hit. always has held that a prize court has 
prediction above the treaty and that even if repara 
iM be made to the owners of the vessel, it was ilie- 

As in the case of the Leelanaw 
Wm. P. Frye, the nation committing offense also 

it make reparation for offending the Government | 
expressing regret.

The remaining 3 per cent i* paid <>ut of special In 
Just what the complexion of that account was :

81 the end of the operating year I*, of course, notGeorge Bernard .Shaw, the famous writer and cri
tic. was born 59 years ago in Dublin.

The correspondent icpotis that the Russian capi- ' ably the most eccentric, the most Irrational, and the 
tal is cheeiful because of the courageous resistance ' most talked of map in Great Britain.

and more novels and play

Shaw is prob- i
I known outside of official circles, hut It Is safe to any
that outside of u possibly small shrinkage In the in

land sales and a falling off in revile has writ- :
| terest payments

from hotel operations, special Income will showall of whichthe Russian armies are makinc.
sian officials- admit frank I > that no Russian counter- ! take an attitude which is entirely diffeient to the

Even in this war. when all parts

He adds that Bus- j ten a score
destroyed. CRUCIBLE STEEL WAR ORDERS

AMOUNT TO FIFTEEN MILLION.
New York. July 27. A financier In close touch With 

of telegraphs and news. Is more than Iv-.eTy to reflect ! affairs of Crucible Hteel Company says: — 
big gains ' | What M r." Wilkinson aay* regarding war ordors of

On the other hand, the largest single Itemlosses.
in that special account, proceeds from the operations 
of steamships, with which Is allied the departments

1 1
a large scale is possible until the mobili- i popular conception, 

ration of industry results in a greatly increased sup. 'of the Empire have United. Shaw takes a
Manx of the stands he takes.

offensive
more or less

| pro-German attitude.
'and the views he expresses, are done for the sake of

ply of munitions.
Artillery Battle is Near.

Pari«. January 27.— Unusual calm on 
front during the past twenty-four hours

TEEL FOR WAR MATERIAL He loves to be talked about, and to bethe French advertising.
is expected ' in the limelight, andf il does not matter much t«- him Rnd we8tern fleets are in the British Admiralty ser 

•nth preparations he 1 whether people agree with him or disagree with him. v|cf, and ar, reputed to be earning eonelderably more

Munition ordersOver 90 per cent, of the Canadian Pacific eastern j vrucible Hteel Company Is true.
taken by Crucible Hteel amount to about |J6,000,000. 
and Its new plant In Jersey will cost about $2,000.000. 

I do not believe Mr. Wilkinson has taken Into

ADVANCES IN PRICE.

us break to-day or to-morrow.
both sides for s< vero artillery duels ! so long as they do not Ignore him. than they could in their regular freight and passen

ger service. The British government is pledged to re- 
the steamers In the same stale of repair they

:New York. July 27.—There has been further sharp 
Évinces in steel rounds used for the manufacture of 

One company is now quot- 
This is equivalent to an ad-

ing made
Both sides are showing reticence in using high ex consideration the large orders for steel for conversion 

into war material that the company has received. As 
an example the amount Involved in the steel, the 
Crucible Company will supply to rifle manufacturers 
is large, then there are large contracts for steel which 
will be converted into other classes of war material.

Colonel Arthur Hodgins. of Victoria. B.C.. has beenplosives, and it is believed the move means that when 
the bombardment does begin again it will result in y 
frightful conflict of many hours' duration.

The army is enspirited 
J off re's success in
man militar\ stations on railroads. The destruction 
of the station at Nantillo. l<> the north of Montfau- onto 

. is only h forecast of the beneficial rest' 
a c hoped for from the new campaign.

Tried to Retake Lost Ground.

h explosive shells.
>3 per 100 pounds, 

ice of $29 a ton, compared with one of the earlier

authorized m raise a regiment of pioneers for over- | 
He i* particularly well qualified for

were In when taken over.
Estimating Canadian Pacific* \<-ar and taking Intoseas service

of General this work, being a veteran of the South African War account „n „f these factor*, the surplus for the corn-
dividend from railroad operation only may he

!>> repor I aSales have beenOtracts for high explosive shells, 
lie around $2.90c per hundred pound.

a considerable portion 
He was born in Tor-

sending aei uilane* against- Ger- and an engineer who has spent 
of his time in pioneer work. at $19,271.000 and final surplus at $1,271,000 after

This com- |F Acid steel used in the manufacture of rifles 
pld as high as $3.65 per 100 pound», some manufac-

Billets are

in 1861. educated at Upper Canada College and i dedueation of the $18.200.000 ••( dilvdends. 
the Royal Military College. Kingston. Major, pares with a aurplua for the common, in the preceding ! r.arje ju|y 27. The Germans are again on the of- 

| Hodgins has had a lengthy engineering experience j year, of $26.926.000, from which there was deducted ' f„nslve |n ,he Argonne while the French are on the 
serving on roads in Canada, the United States and ,he 7 p.c. dividend amounting to $17 160,000. . | offensive on both ends of the long battle line. This

He served through the South African War j ------------------------------

OFFENSIVE IS REOPENED.
which , atera are sold several months ahead.

) strong, one eastern company Asking as high as 
Orders for steel bars and steel rounds ,

Whue exceptionally heavy, 
let up in demand both for domestic and foreign 

count and steel companies are reaping unheard of 
Wts from this branch of the industry.

is announced In an official communique issued by 
Both Westende and Mid-

With the big puns silent, action during the past 24 Mexico, 
hours simmered down to hand grenade throwing he- j 
tween i he trerches in the forest - f A Illy. On other | pointed a 
fronts thete was much cannonading, while at Ban cific. 
de Rapt, in the Vosses, the Germans launched sev- time he 
era I attempts against the positions they had

There seems to he.
with distinction and on his return to Canada was up- | AMBASSADOR PAGE INVESTIGATING 

district engineer on the Grand Trunk Ra
the French War Office.

SINKING OF AMERICAN STEAMER, dlekerk. in West Flanders, where the Germane have
__________ | great bodies of troop» concentrated were bombarded

by the French. At the southern end of the battle 
line the French have again attacked the enemy'» Ger
man position at Llngekopf, gaining more ground. 
German* are again delivering strong attacks against 
the French line* In the Argonne but these have been 
repulsed

He resigned that position in 1907, since which 
has been living in Victoria. London. July 27.—Ambassador Rage began the In

vestigation of the sinking of th* American freight 
Leelenaw by a German submarine.Duke of Orleans. Chief of the Royalist 

in France, is now in Londpn slowly recovering 
At t«e outbreak of the ,

NATIONAL BRIDGE BONDS.
Interest on the National Bridge Company's bonds. 

“e August 1st. will not be paid until towards the 
N of the period of 90 days’ grace, of which the com- 
|ny availed itself on the occasion of the last pa.v-

Phillippe. He Inst earner
etructed H. Dennison, U. H Consul at Dundee, Scot-The bombardment of Pont a Mousson shows the lm- ■ party 

portance the enemy attaches to this position, but, 
with renewed fortifications there, little fear is ex- 

| pressed that it will be endangered.

motor accident. land, to secure affidavits from Captain Delk and other 
war. the Duke tried by every means in his P"wer to i (if(|Mr< r f (h# ehip whlch „m he forwarded to Wash- 

the French Government were |
In turn, the Duke

from a severe

; go to the front, but 
! compelled to deny him permission.
i applied to Kngland. Russie. Italy and Belcium for 
! permission to serve in the armies ot those countries.
; hut out of respect to the wishes or the French, hi»' 
; requests were denied, and lie has been compelled to

Ington.
MONEY AND EXCHANGEini.

phe next six months’ rental on the Bridge plant, j 
j*ed some time ago by the Montreal Ammunition j 
P W*H not he due for about three months, and j 
S il *s paid National Bridge will be without funds ! 
jksot its bond

SOME RECORD SHIPMENTS
OF BULLION FROM HILT

GERMAN HOSTILITE HEIST 
0. S. 60*0, SMS CHANCELLOR

BAR SILVER.
London, July 27. Bar silver 22%d., unchanged.

and watch his beloved France struggle 
The Duke of Orleans is separated

j sit idly by.
I on without his aJd.
! from Ills Hapsburg wife, (he Archduchess Marie of 
! Austria, and as he has no children, the next heir is 

brother Ferdinand, who is a captain in the

coupons. N. Y. CALL MONEY.
'New York. July 27.—Call money loaning and re

newing at 1%.
!SALE OF VERDUN BONDS.

Verdun City Council has finally confirmed the 
“*• of the $409,000 bond issue to Messrs. Wood, 

and Company, of Toronto. Tenders for the 
_ Issue had been received from the Dominion Se- 

SJoa Corporation, Wood, Gundy and Co., A. Rich- 

»mf the Montreal Loan & Mortgage Company, 
three others, which were not considered be- 

no cheque was enclosed with the tender.

Cobalt. Ont.. January 27. The Buffalo Mine -es
tablished for Itself a record single shipment when 
it sent out 2o2 bars of bullion which will he stored 

York until the silver market shows an im-

July 27. -Dr. Von Bethmann Hollweg, Ger- 
Chancellor. returned to Berlin from general head

quarters of the Fast, where he discussed with Emperor 
William the latest American note, 
mann Hollweg found on his -return 
against the United States is growing hourly, being j yf (he adviapry committee of thirty members of.

| the American Tariff Commission League, now
. . i __i. : -. 1. ...ill l.A a Ka

his only 
Spanish Navy.

jNEW YORK TIME MONEY.
New York. July 27.— Market dull rates at/4** for 

2*4 for 90 day*; 3 for 4 months; 3 tK 3%i provement.
The shipment represents a general clean-up in the 

According to the report of the company, is-

Dr. Von Beth - I 
that hostility I 60 days;

for 5 months, and 31/* to for 6 month*.James J. Hill, who has agreed to take the chairman- ,

fostered in some instances by the Press. j the American Tariff Commission League, now in pro- | mil1
The radicals are in favor of ignoring the latest | <>f organization and which will be the medium I

it but there is | the „ne through which the fight will be made ;

business world, the labor world and the '

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. >
New York, July 27—Renewed weakness in lire ex 

due to heavy offerings was conspicuous fea 
of check rate broke to 6.29. Sterling cables 4.7/

sued some time ago. no sales of bullion have taken 
outbreak of the war, and the mineplace since the 

has been
American note by refusing to answer 
stiff opposition to such a course from the conserva- I

the side of the |

following the policy of storing it* silver.across
to arouse the 
agricultural
and put it on a business basis, is a native born Cana
dian but has resided during most of his life in the 

Born near Guelph. Ont., in Septem-

change

a.16. demand 4.76 9-16.
Franc»—Cables. 5.62V4- demand 5.63 «4. 
Marks-Cable* 81%. demand 81 9-16. 
Lires—Cables. 6.28; demand 6.29.

consignment contained 263.943 ounces,PUBLICATION OF NOTE WITHHELD.
jpEhlngton, July 27.—State Department at the re- 
r®** of .Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign Min- 
L*r’ announced that publication of the British note 
, the United States 
^ lor -ftie

j The present
and. at the present price of the metal, is valued at

: approximately $ 126,009.
It Is the record bullion shipment from Cobalt so 

It fcas been exceeded

world to take the tariff out of politicsMost of the Socialists are on
Conservatives and are in favor of making som*1 sort 
of conciliatory reply which will not compromise Gor

in'Foreign Office circles silence is maintained but it 
is admitted that serious consideration is ben g given to ^ 
the note and the varous issues connected with it.

United States. far the present year to date, 
several times by the Nipieeing. and no more re
cently than last October the big mine sent out 316 

valued at $191,651.86. and containing 365,051.15

his first knowledge of transpor
ter. when he entered a

on neutral trade would be with- ber, 1838. he gained 
I tation matters eighteen years 
I steamboat office in St. Paul.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.present. Sir Edward Grey stated that 
I® British Cabinet is preparing another note to the 
6llM States

In 1865 he became London. July 27.—Call money was in request up 
to 4v* per cent, but closed easier at 4 to 4% per cen>. 
There were few transactions in bill* which were quot- 

Money markets are expected

ounces.
The largest shipmeiit ever despatched from the 

camp by one mine In any one day was on the 25th 
of February. 1914, when Niplesing sent out 381 bar* 
containing 452,335.87 ounces, and valued at $260,6*1.16. 
The price of silver then was 67% cents, as against 47% 

cents to-day.

North-Western Racket Company andwhich will be ready in about-a week. agent for the 
, shortly thereafter established a JNEW YORK STOCK SALES. general fuel and

New York, July 27.—Sales 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
To-day. Monday. Friday.

TheRAID ON ITALIAN COAST.

The Austrian warships and hy- 
made a combined attack on the Italian 

in lhe Ancona region from sea .and air to-day. 
official

his own account.
launching the Red River Trans

transportation business on
1870 saw him

ed at 5 to 5% per cent, 
to remain in present condition for some weeks.

Stagnation prevailed in the stock markets, although 
the tone was improved by reported Russian successes.

Canadian Car and Foundry was active, the prefer
red touching 110% and the common 105, both issues

Rom*. July 27.— 
Wanes portatiorv Company 

Western Fuel Company, 
syndicate which secured 
Pacific Railroad from

764,466 
961.000 $1.175,500

and three years later the North- 
In 1877 he organized the 

control of the St. Paul and

................. 606,390
............. : $2,005.000

Stocks ... 
Bonds -••

announcement says only slight damage
RANGE.NEW YORK^COTTON

New York, July 27.—Cotton range *’t close

9.6? 
3.0-1

Dutch owners of the securl- 
of the modern Sooties—this being the precursor

outstanding achievement was the build
ing of the Great Northern Railway, which is perhaps 

approach that the Americans have to »

; closed easier.
j Canadian Pacific closed 147%.

London. July 27.— Bank of England has purchased lent i40%, up 1% from previous New York close.
U. 8. Steel 67% equivalent 64%. off %.

Close
9.71
9.09
9.36
9.45

High.
___  9.68
4... 9.06
... 9.32

January ...................9-41

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.BRITISH LOSSES UP TO JULY.
Ju,y 27.—British military casualties up to 

^18, lotAlled 321,889, It was officially announced. 
e naval casualties to July 20 totalled 9,106. 

*’ l,lc|u* yiled, wounded and

New York equiva-
khiflon.

October ... ■
December ...

!
9. H 
9. I <> 
9.49

the nearest 
truly transcontinental line.

£6;,0W gold in bar.

£ -,
f

:missing.
■j

mMi kMfeeL,':

..
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